23th Antwerp Café Bridgedrive
8 september 2017
Each year, nearly 1.100 enthusiastic bridge
players attend this bridge party. And with
more than 8 different nationalities we can
even speak of an international bridge
strike. Riviera therefore guarantees a warm
welcome and flawless organization and a
friendly and sporting bridge afternoon
Discover Antwerp as you have never seen
her by strolling from café to café through
the town centre.

Tailor made bridge
Short Round: Our Antwerp Café bridge drive is accessible to everyone. Also for those who
have a bad leg. What do you need to do? Tick off "short round" on your online registration.
Note that this short tour, due to the small walk, doesn’t include the Grand Place of Antwerp.
In group: Are you a bridge group on the road and would you like to explore our beautiful city
by group? Report this certainly explicit in your online registration. Thus we can organize this
for you. The day itself is, unfortunately, not possible because we play with bridgemates and
therefor we need to read in the various tours well in advance. Thus the day itself, a change in
the classification of the different tours is not possible.

Practical info
Parking: is easy on the ‘Waalse Kaai’ and ‘Vlaamse Kaai’ in Antwerp – 10 min walk from ‘SintAndries’
Starting point: Sint-Andries, Sint-Andriesplaats 24 in Antwerp, tel 0032 3 248 64 96
Registration: on Saturday the 8th of September, between 9.45 am and 11.15 am at Sint-Andries, to
pick up your schedule and roadmap.
End: our Café drive will be finished at 18.15u
Result: the scores are entered directly via the bridgemates during the rounds. Considering the
reading of all bridge mates and any arbitrations that have to be implemented, we anticipate to
have the final result at 19.30h.

Prizes: The first 15 couples get cash prizes with a main prize of 250 euros. The couples from 16 till 40
receive one of many prizes in kind.
Registration fee: € 32 per person. It already includes 7 ‘standard drinks’.
Antwerp fair: in the evening there is a fair with hot dogs and hamburgers so with a wonderful
‘bolleke Koninck' you can reminisce on a lovely day Antwerp.
Subscriptions: Provided we play bridge with bridgemates and programming 275 pieces only takes
time, we will close the subscriptions on Sunday 2 September.

Register now
Don’t miss this 23th edition and register via
email at sinjorentocht@gmail.com or directly
via the link to the registration form on our
website (www.rivierabridgesite.be)
After receiving the registration fee (€ 32 per
person), you will receive a confirmation of
your registration. Payment must be made on
account CBC Antwerp:
IBAN: BE17-4055-1597-1121
BIC: KREDBEBB
Melding: name of both players

